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White Papcz proposes to change
this system to a health service where
90% of the population will be
eligible to attend the doctor of their
choice, and payment will be by
capitation. The lack of guaranteed
income must be very discouraging
to any young doctor training abroad
before returning home.

These are just some facets of a
very serious problem, which begins
at student level and continues to
the stage where the public may find
themselves short of the family doctor
who is the backbone of medical
service. This would be part icularly
true in the thinly populated areas
in the south and west of the country.

In general, progress is reported
in the field of marriage guidance
clinics and sex education lectures
to school drop-outs-most necessary
because of the high emigration rate.
We are still active in the Mission
fields -the diocese of Cork and
Ross has recently taken over a large

tract of Peru as a parish t be sup
p l ied from home.

While we all await tb findings
of the Papal Commissior.. )n Birth
Control, the medical pr ,ssion is
very alarmed at the prop ed relax
ation of the abortion law: ,1 Britain
to include (a) suspected 1bnormal
foetus, (b) mother
)nsidered
unsuitable or incapable f rearing
the child, and (c)
egnancies
caused by sexual assaul · This is a
challenge to Catholic nics quite
unlike the older one of ,ortion for
the general good of the other, and
The high
will be harder to comb
proportion of Irish doct , in Britain
have already considenc e difficulty
with the prescribing · "the pill."
This can only add to f :r proble ms.
However no doubt Ol 3ngl ish col
leagues are well awa, of this, and
will take appropriate tion.
May, 1966
Robert F. O'D, Jghue, M.0.
,rk

THE WHITE MASS is scheduled for Octal r 18
to honor St. Luke, Patron of Physicians. f ·: in to
assist at Mass with your Guild for this , ecial
observance.
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JOHN E. SINSKY, M.D.
Mu.WAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The seconc �hap p, "Abortion
and the Law" ·,,dudes a review of
the proposals in ''le section on abor
tion in the ")\/ ,11'! Prnal Code "
and effectively er·;merates and el�
cidates the chief !"'. I and constitu
tional objections to :h�se proposals.
In the next sectio!". w see how
medical i ndications f::,,· ?l'ortion are
no longer considered \·di<l, since
improved medical care pe:"L:> : ·
to give the expectant mother s n_··.2.
better prognosis than ,vouk
potentially hazardous abortior;, I!
any valid objection to the co:ntc::1t
of this book can be made, h eight
well be that Mr. Shaw should havp
om !tted a quotation in this chapter
which suggests a casual relationsi1ip
between induced abortion and "cE.n
cerous growths," this being, tc m.y
knowledge, statistica!ly unteneble.
The foll owing section cor,dnc
ingly refutes arguments in fovc-- cf
abortions on psychiatric r,ron,ds
pointing out that the ten�..'m ic�
of the pregnancy i n a mentally HI
patient may compound her emo
tional problems.
After reviewing statistics on and
problems resulting from "legal"
abortions in Japan, Sweden, and
Hungary, the author concludes with
the chapter on "Abortion and Chris
tian Tradition."
The list of references which fol
lows this concise, scholarly presen
tation of the case against induced
abortion comprises an excellent
bibliography.

There is an obvious, ever increas
ing barrage of propaganda being
thrust at the American public via
lay journals, television, etc., by
elements of our population who
disregard the sacredness of human
life in. advocating liberalization of
abortion laws. In view of this, book
lets such as Abortion and Public
Policy by the well-known Catholic
writer, Mr. Russell B. Shaw, are
�ic.ularly welcome and timely.
His Views concur with the majority
of both Catholics and non-Catholics
�h o a�here to "Judea-Christian prin
ctples In recognizing the sacredness
of human life - whether th i s exist
ence he in-utero or in infancy at
�hi ch times dependence upon others
15 necessary for survival, or if this
_
�sten �e be cri!ically dependent on
. thers In later hfe because of infirm
tty fr om illness or old age.
�n the introduction of this book
author poi nts out some of the
factors that have evoked
recent
:s�res on behalf of liberalizing
, rtio n laws. These i nclude an
::eas� in illegitimate pregnancies,
failure of contraceptives to
an unwanted child and
1111! recourse of some wom�
n to ABORTION AND PUBLIC POLICY
)al abortionists." The thalido
� :a�edy and compl ications of Published by the
llao 1 In earl y pregnancy have Family Life Bureau, NCWC
£OCUsed
attention on these laws. Feb., 1966; pp, 60; $1.00 a copy
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